BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA
TUESDAY

10:00 A.M.

NOVEMBER 12, 2013

PRESENT:
David Humke, Chairman
Bonnie Weber, Vice Chairperson
Marsha Berkbigler, Commissioner
Vaughn Hartung, Commissioner
Kitty Jung, Commissioner
Nancy Parent, County Clerk
John Berkich, Interim County Manager (10:05 a.m. to 6:06 p.m.
John Slaughter, County Manager (6:06 p.m. to 10:02 p.m.)
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel
The Washoe County Board of Commissioners convened at 10:05 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the Washoe County Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Following the Pledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll and the Board conducted the following
business:
13-963

AGENDA ITEM 3 – PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Subject: “Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole.”
Lori Crown discussed a recent fatal car accident on Lemmon Valley Drive
and requested some actions and/or safety measures be taken for the area. She indicated
that a portion of the street where certain businesses were located pertinent to the
community was very dark, but only had one designated crosswalk. She hoped that some
clear definitions or crosswalks could be provided in order for individuals to safely cross
the street.
Guy Felton spoke on the U.S. Constitution, the first amendment and
sovereign people.
Connie McMullen, Washoe County Senior Services Advisory Board
Chair, indicated that the Advisory Board had voted unanimously to support Agenda Item
31, integrating the Social Services and Senior Services Departments to create the Washoe
County Human Services Agency. She stated this integration would meet the challenging
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needs of a growing, aging population, would bring efficiencies to the system and provide
a continuum of resources and care to meet the needs of senior citizens.
Nancy Podewils stated her support of integrating the Social Services and
Senior Services Departments to create the Washoe County Human Services Agency. She
also stated her support for AB 46.
Sam Dehne addressed the Board on several issues.
Donna Clontz, City of Reno Senior Citizens Advisory Board Chair,
supported integrating the Social Services and Senior Services Departments to create the
Washoe County Human Services Agency.
Bruce Arkell, Nevada Senior Advocates, stated his support for integrating
the Social Services and Senior Services Departments to create the Washoe County
Human Services Agency.
13-964

AGENDA ITEM 4 – ANNOUNCEMENTS

Agenda Subject: “Commissioners’/Manager’s Announcements, Requests for
Information, Topics for Future Agendas, Statements Relating to Items Not on the
Agenda and any ideas and suggestions for greater efficiency, cost effectiveness and
innovation in County government. (No discussion among Commissioners will take
place on this item.)”
Commissioner Weber discussed her recent trip to New Orleans and some
of the observations she made in regard to their public works projects.
Commissioner Hartung thanked all the Veterans who served our Country.
He noted that he participated in the Veterans Day Parade held on November 11, 2013.
Commissioner Berkbigler supported the comments regarding safety
precautions being implemented for Lemmon Valley Drive and said this was an issue that
staff needed to research. She thanked all Veterans for their service and noted that she also
participated in the Veterans Day Parade.
Commissioner Jung agreed that staff needed to research safety options for
Lemmon Valley Drive.
Chairman Humke also thanked Veterans for their service.
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13-965

AGENDA ITEM 5 – HUMAN RESOURCES

Agenda Subject: “Presentation of Excellence in Public Service Certificates honoring
the following Washoe County employees who have completed essential employee
development courses.”
John Berkich, Interim County Manager, recognized the following
employees for successful completion of the Excellence in Public Service Certificate
Programs administered by the Human Resources Department:
Essentials of Personal Effectiveness
Danica Pierce Warren, Social Worker II
Marie Sepulveda, Health Department
Lela Becerra, Office Assistant II
Essentials of Support Staff
Lela Becerra, Office Assistant II
13-966

AGENDA ITEM 6 - COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Acknowledge Al Rogers as the recipient of the Nevada Recreation
and Park Society’s Dundee Award. (All Commission Districts.)”
Pandora Baldwin, Nevada Recreation and Park Society’s (NRPS)
President, explained that the NRPS was a private, non-profit organization that served as
the local affiliate to the National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA). She
indicated that the Dundee Award was named for Dundee Jones, former NRPS President,
was the Society’s highest honor and was rarely awarded. Ms. Baldwin reviewed the
extensive criteria needed for this award which included: longevity; contributions through
the NRPS to the general field of parks and/or recreation; a minimum one-term as
President of the NRPS; served on the NRPS Executive Board as an officer for at least
three terms other than President, served at least five years as Committee Chair in the
NRPS; Committee Chair in the NRPA organization at either the national, regional,
branch or section level; substantial contributions, other than the above, to the profession
on a regional and/or national level; and, a fine moral character.
Ms. Baldwin noted that Al Rogers had over 30 years of experience in the
field of parks and recreation and was one of the few Certified Park and Recreation
Professionals in Nevada. She said Mr. Rogers had dedicated over 20 years of service to
the NRPS and had held almost every position on their Executive Board, including
President. She said he spearheaded the campaign to bring the NRPA National Congress
to Reno in 2004 bringing over 10,000 recreation professionals to the region. Ms. Baldwin
stated that Mr. Rogers’ passion and dedication to parks and recreation continued to
inspire County staff and the NRPS members throughout the State.
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On behalf of the NRPS, Ms. Baldwin presented the Dundee Award to Al
Rogers, Projects and Programs Division Director. Mr. Rogers thanked the many County
Commissioners that he had worked under that allowed him to use his passion to promote
the State. He commented that he was humbled to receive the Dundee Award and was also
honored to receive the award from fellow parks and recreation professionals.
In response to the call for public comment, Sam Dehne congratulated Mr.
Rogers.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 6 be
acknowledged.
13-967

AGENDA ITEM 7 - PROCLAMATION

Agenda Subject: “Proclamation--November 2013 as Dentistry from the Heart
Month. (All Commission Districts.) Requested by Commissioner Hartung.”
Commissioner Hartung read and presented the Proclamation to
representatives of Sala Family Dentistry.
On behalf of Sala Family Dentistry, Candice Simpkins, Dentistry from the
Heart Chairperson, thanked the Board for their recognition. She said the Sala Family was
proud to provide this service to the community for the fifth year. She noted that the event
held on November 1, 2013 provided over $80,000 of free dentistry to members of the
community.
In response to the call for public comment, Sam Dehne commended Sala
Family Dentistry for their service to the community.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7 be adopted.
13-968

AGENDA ITEM 8 - PROCLAMATION

Agenda Subject: “Proclamation--November 2013 as Pancreatic Cancer Awareness
Month. (All Commission Districts.) Requested by Commissioner Berkbigler.”
Commissioner Berkbigler read and presented the Proclamation to Virginia
Jud, Vicky Welling and Rebecca Burger.
Ms. Jud thanked the Board for their continued support of Pancreatic
Cancer Awareness. She distributed purple ribbons to the Board that represented
Pancreatic Cancer Awareness.
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Ms. Welling thanked the Board for their Proclamation. She explained that
the Proclamation was important because it kept Pancreatic Cancer in the public’s eye.
She indicated that a change in funding had gone through Congress last year and noted
there had already been breakthroughs in research. She said three key issues had recently
occurred: the defective gene had been identified which would increase early diagnosis;
chemotherapy had been made more effective because with Pancreatic Cancer the cancer
cells were surrounded by normal cells making it difficult for chemotherapy to reach the
cancer cells; and, research had found how to turn the immune system back on since it
often stopped recognizing those cells as cancer cells, enabling the patient’s own immune
system to help fight the cancer.
In response to the call for public comment, Susan Deriso acknowledged a
former County employee that had Pancreatic Cancer and how fast the disease moved
from diagnosis. She applauded the efforts moving forward with Pancreatic Cancer
Awareness.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Weber, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 8 be adopted.
13-969

AGENDA ITEM 19 – SPARKS JUSTICE COURT

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve an Interlocal Agreement between
Washoe County and the Justices of the Peace of the Township of Sparks, deferring
creation of the third judicial seat for Sparks Township Justice Court and authorize
the Chairman to execute the Agreement, including creation of a new full-time Court
Clerk I effective July 1, 2014; reclassification of position #70000359 Court Clerk I
(J130) to Court Clerk II (J157) and position 70000337 Court Clerk I (J130) to Court
Clerk III (J175) effective January 1, 2014; [estimated FY 13/14 Impact $13,750, FY
14/15 impact of $98,000]; and direct Finance and Human Resources to make the
necessary adjustments. (Commission Districts 3, 4, and 5.)”
Commissioner Hartung asked if the Sparks Justice Court would need a
full-time or part-time judge in the near future. Judge Kevin Higgins replied that the
Courts numbers were increasing in civil cases. He said there was the possibility that the
Sparks Justice Court would need a third full-time judge in the future. Presently, Judge
Mancuso from Incline Village assisted two days a week.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Weber,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 19 be approved, authorized,
executed and directed. The Interlocal Agreement for same is attached hereto and made a
part of the minutes thereof.
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13-970

AGENDA ITEM 11 – DISTRICT COURT

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to acknowledge appointment of Frank W.
Cervantes as the new Director of Washoe County Department of Juvenile Services
effective August 2013. (All Commission Districts.)”
Department 2 District Judge Egan Walker indicated that he was the
presiding Judge over Juvenile Services to whom the Director of Juvenile Services was
reportable to by statute. He acknowledged that Frank Cervantes was appointed in June
2013 after an open, competitive, diligent process that resulted in a pool of highly
qualified applicants from across the Country. He said Mr. Cervantes was capable,
enthusiastic and an innovative leader that would be accountable to the Board and the
citizens of the County.
Mr. Cervantes commented that behind every good juvenile justice system
was quality judicial leadership, and said he was fortunate to be working for Judge
Walker. He planned on moving the agency forward and thanked his family for their
continued support.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Chairman Humke,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Frank Cervantes be appointed as the new
Director of the Washoe County Department of Juvenile Services effective August 2013.
CONSENT AGENDA
13-971

AGENDA ITEM 9A

Agenda Subject: “Approve minutes for the Board of County Commissioners’
September 17, September 24, and October 8, 2013 meetings.”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9A be approved.
13-972

AGENDA ITEM 9B - ASSESSOR

Agenda Subject: “Approve roll change requests, pursuant to NRS 361.768 and NRS
361.765, for errors discovered for the 2012/2013, 2011/2012, 2010/2011 secured tax
roll and authorize Chairman to execute the changes and direct the Washoe County
Treasurer to correct the error(s). [cumulative amount of decrease $3,725.07].
(Parcels are in various Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9B be approved, authorized,
executed and directed.
13-973

AGENDA ITEM 9C – DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Agenda Subject: “Approve payments [$5,555] to vendors for assistance of 35 victims
of sexual assault and authorize Comptroller to process same. NRS 217.310 requires
payment by the County of total initial medical care of victims, regardless of cost,
and of follow-up treatment costs of up to $1,000 for victims, victim’s spouses and
other eligible persons. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9C be approved.
13-974

AGENDA ITEM 9D - FINANCE

Agenda Subject: “Approve payment [$207,995.44] for the Estimated Annual
Assessment for Washoe County’s self-funded workers’ compensation program for
fiscal year 2013/2014, to the State of Nevada, Division of Industrial Relations. (All
Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9D be approved.
13-975

AGENDA ITEM 9E - LIBRARY

Agenda Subject: “Accept donations [$500] from Progressive Technology Federal
Systems, Inc.-Europe and [$300] from Silver Bow Library for sponsorship of the
KohaCon 2013 conference; and direct Finance to make the appropriate budget
adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9E be approved and directed.
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13-976

AGENDA ITEM 9F - MANAGER

Agenda Subject: “Approve payment [$34,736] to Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
pursuant to the Tahoe Regional Planning Compact (Article VIII, Public Law 96551, December 1980). (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9F be approved.
13-977

AGENDA ITEM 9G(1) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Acknowledge receipt of the Washoe County Water and Sanitary
Sewer Financial Assistance Program Status Report as of June 30, 3013 and as of
September 30, 2013. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9G(1) be acknowledged.
13-978

AGENDA ITEM 9G(2) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Authorize the Chairman to recommend approval of Water Rights
Applications 83083 through 83086 to the Nevada State Engineer, proposing to
change the point of diversion and place and manner of use of 89.736 acre-feet of
ground water rights from Washoe County to Storey County. (Commission District
4.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9G(2) be authorized.
13-979

AGENDA ITEM 9G(3) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Adopt Resolutions Accepting Streets for portions of Woodchuck
Circle APNs 041-051-12, 041-051-13, and 041-682-06; and adopt Resolutions
Accepting Real Property For Use As A Public Street (Woodchuck Circle) for
portions of APNs 041-051-15, 041-051-17, 041-051-52, 041-051-54, 041-051-55, and
041-051-56 (totaling 169,300 square feet) for use as a public street right-of-way; and
if approved, direct the Clerk’s Office to record the Resolutions. (Commission
District 1.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9G(3) be adopted, approved
and directed. The Resolutions for same are attached hereto and made a part of the
minutes thereof.
13-980

AGENDA ITEM 9G(4) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve Intrastate Interlocal Contract between Public Agencies
between Washoe County and the State of Nevada Department of Employment,
Training and Rehabilitation Division Business Enterprises of Nevada for the
continued operation of vending machine and concession services within County
facilities as required by Nevada Revised Statutes Chapter 426.630, for the period
December 1, 2013 through September 30, 2017. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9G(4) be approved. The
Intrastate Interlocal Contract for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes
thereof.
13-981

AGENDA ITEM 9G(5) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve Exhibition Agreement [$36,750] between Washoe
County and WonderWorks Exhibits Company, Inc.; and approve Origins Museum
Institute Standard Letter of Agreement [$25,000] between Washoe County and
Origins Museum Institute for the 2014 Spring Exhibit at the Wilbur D. May
Museum entitled “Treasure: Riches, Rogues, and Relics.” (Commission Districts
3.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9G(5) be approved.
13-982

AGENDA ITEM 9H(1) - HEALTH DISTRICT

Agenda Subject: “Approve amendments [net increase $172,769 in both revenue and
expenses] to the adopted FY 14 Comprehensive Tobacco Prevention Program Grant
Program, IO 10418; and direct the Finance Department to make the appropriate
budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts.) ”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9H(1) be approved and
directed.
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13-983

AGENDA ITEM 9H(2) – HEALTH DISTRICT

Agenda Subject: “Ratification of Amendment #1 to Interlocal Agreement between
the Washoe County Health District and Washoe County through its Department of
Juvenile Services to provide consultative and clinical services for the period upon
ratification through June 30, 2016; and if approved, authorize the Chairman to
execute the Interlocal Agreement. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9H(2) be ratified, approved,
authorized and executed. The Interlocal Agreement for same is attached hereto and made
a part of the minutes thereof.
13-984

AGENDA ITEM 9I(1) – SENIOR SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Accept cash donations [$95,024.77] for the period of July 1, 2013
through September 30, 2013 for the first quarter of FY 13/14; and direct Finance to
make the appropriate budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)”
On behalf of the Board, Commissioner Jung thanked the various donors
for their generous donations.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9I(1) be accepted and
directed.
13-985

AGENDA ITEM 9I(2) – SENIOR SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve Interlocal Contract between the Department of Health
and Human Services (Division of Health Care Financing and Policy) and the County
of Washoe (Senior Services) to authorize Senior Services to accept from Nevada
Medicaid Administrative Claiming reimbursements for services retroactively from
July 1, 2012; and for medical services retroactively from January 1, 2012 through
June 30, 2017. Approval of contract and funding is contingent upon state and
federal approval of Senior Services’ cost allocation plan and rate methodology. (All
Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9I(2) be approved and
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authorized. The Interlocal Contract for same is attached hereto and made a part of the
minutes thereof.
13-986

AGENDA ITEM 9J(1) - SHERIFF

Agenda Subject: “Accept donation [$3500] from Reno Running Company, LLC to
the County of Washoe on behalf of the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office to purchase
equipment for the K9 Unit; and authorize Finance to make appropriate budget
adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)”
On behalf of the Board, Commissioner Jung thanked the Reno Running
Company, LLC for their generous donation.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9J(1) be accepted and
authorized.
13-987

AGENDA ITEM 9J(2) - SHERIFF

Agenda Subject: “Approve FFY13 Department of Homeland Security (DHS) grant
funding [$85,455, no match required] through the Nevada Division of Emergency
Management (NDEM) for the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office Citizen Corps
Volunteer Program; and approve travel for non-County personnel. Grant period is
retroactive from 9/1/13 through 2/28/15; and authorize Finance to make necessary
budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9J(2) be approved and
authorized.
BLOCK VOTE
The following Agenda Items were consolidated and voted on in a block
vote: 14, 15, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 32.
13-988

AGENDA ITEM 14 – HUMAN RESOURCES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve the Collective Bargaining
Agreements with the Washoe County District Attorney Investigator’s (WCDAIA)
Associations for the period of July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014; ratify same; and
if approved, authorize Chairman to execute the Collective Bargaining Agreement
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[FY 14 fiscal impact estimated at $22,600]. (All Commission Districts). To be heard
before Agenda Item #15.”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 14 be approved, ratified,
authorized and executed.
13-989

AGENDA ITEM 15 – HUMAN RESOURCES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve a 1% COLA adjustment in salary
effective July 1, 2013, a .375% employee PERS contribution rate increase in lieu of a
salary increase effective July 15, 2013, and a 1.5% COLA adjustment in salary
effective January 1, 2014 for the Chief Investigator (DA) [fiscal impact estimated at
$2,600]. (All Commission Districts.) To be heard after Agenda Item #14.”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 15 be approved.
13-990

AGENDA ITEM 17 - MANAGER

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve an Intrastate Interlocal Contract
between Public Agencies, a contract between the State of Nevada acting by and
through its Department of Health and Human Services Division of Public and
Behavioral Health Lake's Crossing Center and Washoe County for professional
services to conduct mental health evaluations of defendants; effective retroactive
July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2015, [not to exceed $421,343 for biennium, $210,671
annually]. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 17 be approved. The
Intrastate Interlocal Contract for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes
thereof.
13-991

AGENDA ITEM 18 - MANAGER

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve a 2013 Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) State Homeland Security Program (SHSP) grant passed through the
State of Nevada, Division of Emergency Management [$165,000, no match required]
for the period of September 01, 2013 through February 28, 2015; and approve sole
source agreements for the Nevada Broadcasters Association [$75,000]; Environment
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and Ecology [$35,000]; and MyStateUSA [$13,000]; and [not to exceed $4,500] on
refreshments in accordance with the grant deliverables; and direct the Finance
Department to make the appropriate budget adjustments. (All Commission
Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 18 be approved and directed.
13-992

AGENDA ITEM 21 – SOCIAL SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to accept grant [$2,650,824; $331,316 cash
match] from the Federal Administration for Children and Families to prevent longterm foster care retroactive to September 30, 2013 through September 29, 2014; and
if accepted, authorize the creation of 2.0 FTE fully benefited Social Services
Supervisor as evaluated by the Job Evaluation Committee (JEC); and direct
Finance to make the appropriate budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 21 be accepted, authorized
and directed.
13-993

AGENDA ITEM 22 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve in concept the East Incline Village
Phase I (EIP No. 01.01.01.46) Water Quality Improvement Project; authorize the
request of grant funds from the State of Nevada Lake Tahoe Water Quality and
Erosion Control Grant Program [estimated amount of $750,000] which includes the
cost for grants administration; approve the Resolution Approving the Application for
State of Nevada Lake Tahoe Water Quality and Stream Environment Zone Grant
Funds for the East Incline Village Phase I (EIP No. 01.01.01.46) Water Quality
Improvement Project; approve the Assurances certifying compliance with the
regulations, policies, guidelines and requirements of the State of Nevada Division of
State Lands Lake Tahoe Water Quality Grant Program; authorize the request of
grant funds from the U.S. Forest Service [estimated amount of $1,500,000]; authorize
the request of Water Quality Mitigation Funds from Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
[$750,000 to supplement the 50% match required for the USFS grant]; and appoint
the Director of Community Services Department as agent for Washoe County.
(Commission District 1.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 22 be approved, appointed
and authorized. The Resolution for same is attached hereto and made a part of the
minutes thereof.
13-994

AGENDA ITEM 23 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to award a bid and approve the Agreement to
the lowest responsive, responsible bidder for the May Museum Fire System Retrofit
Project recommended [Simplex Grinnell, $157,386]. (Commission District 3.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 23 be awarded.
13-995

AGENDA ITEM 24 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to award bid and approve the Agreement to the
lowest responsive, responsible bidder for the Technology Services Heating
Ventilating Air Conditioning Retrofit Project recommended [RHP Mechanical
Systems, $475,000]; and direct Finance to make the appropriate budget
adjustments. (Commission District 3.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 24 be awarded, approved and
directed.
13-996

AGENDA ITEM 25 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to direct Community Services Department staff
to conduct the necessary due diligence for potential acquisition by Washoe County
of APN 090-040-06 (67.41 acres) and APN 090-040-05 (8.83 acres) at Silver Lake for
the Board of County Commissioners future consideration (to be funded in part by
State Question One Funds and Washoe County easement proceeds). (Commission
District 5.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 25 be directed.
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13-997

AGENDA ITEM 26 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve the First Amendment to Lease
between Washoe County and Fremont Meadows, LLC, for leased property located
at 4930 Energy Way for use by the Community Services Department Utility
Operations for the period December 1, 2013 through November 30, 2016
[approximately $362,837 annually]. (Commission District 3.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 26 be approved.
13-998

AGENDA ITEM 32 – MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Status update and possible direction to staff regarding the
activities of the EMS Working Group, the TriData report on the Emergency
Medical Services system in Washoe County, regional Dispatch, and related efforts.
(All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 32 be accepted.
11:33 a.m.

The Board convened as the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District
(TMFPD) and the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD) Board of Fire
Commissioners.

11:54 a.m.

The Board adjourned as the TMFPD/SFPD Board of Fire Commissioners
and reconvened as the Board of County Commissioners.

13-999

AGENDA ITEM 12 - APPEARANCE

Agenda Subject: “Felicia O’Carroll, Kafoury, Armstrong & Company and Cynthia
Washburn, Washoe County Comptroller/Acting Finance Director. Presentation on
fiscal year 2013 audit results; acknowledge receipt of the Washoe County
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), auditor’s report, report on
internal control, and Single Audit Report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013 as
presented; approve the re-appropriation of $20,490,709 for fiscal year 2014; and,
authorize the Comptroller’s Office to proceed with distribution of the CAFR for
public record, as required by law. (All Commission Districts.)”
Cynthia Washburn, Comptroller/Acting Finance Director, indicated that
this report finalized the audit of Fiscal Year 2012/13 and included the release of the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). She said staff sought approval of the
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re-appropriation of $20,490,709 in purchase order encumbrances and restricted funds.
She acknowledged and thanked her accounting staff for their time and energy in
completing the annual report. Ms. Washburn presented the Popular Annual Financial
Report, which provided a citizen-centric summary of the Fiscal Year and was produced
with the assistance of the Community Relations Department.
Felicia O’Carroll, Kafoury, Armstrong & Company, stated that the audit
had been presented to the Internal Audit Committee. She reported that the County
received an “unmodified opinion” which was the highest level of assurance the
accounting profession offered. She explained that the financial statements were presented
differently this year because the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD) and
the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD) were no longer part of the basic reporting entity
of the County. She indicated that some accounting standard changes were reported
separately as discreetly presented component units to show there was not a direct
coalition between the County and the Fire Districts. Ms. O’Carroll also noted that the
South Truckee Meadows General Improvement District (STMGID) was removed from
the financial statements because the Commissioners no longer served as their governing
board. She noted that the TMFPD and the SFPD still showed in the report; however, were
shown as separate columns. She reviewed the management’s discussion and analysis,
which was a description of what occurred during the year. She pointed out that the
County had positive net assets in all three categories of net assets: investments in capital
assets; restricted assets; and, unrestricted assets.
Ms. O’Carroll commented that there was one potential statute violation in
regard to witness fees. An item selected for testing found that some amounts being used
for witness fees were from a previous version of the NRS. She explained that issue was
resolved and the amounts were now being calculated at the proper rate. Included in the
financial statements was the statistical section, which was a multi-year presentation,
required by the Government Finance Officer’s Association (GFOA) because the County
applied for and hoped to receive the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting. Ms. O’Carroll noted that the County had received that certificate
consecutively for many years and there was every indication the certificate would be
received again this year. She explained a required communication had to occur with those
charged with governance and noted that the Board had passed that communication to the
Internal Audit Committee.
In regard to the financial statements, Ms. O’Carroll said the County
received and expended a great deal of federal monies. This year about $40.6 million was
received, but there were some requirements associated with those funds and certain
information that was required to be presented to the Board.
Dan Carter, Kafoury, Armstrong & Company Project Manager, explained
that Kafoury, Armstrong issued a report on internal control and compliance over financial
reporting for each major program. He confirmed that the County received over $40.6
million in federal awards, which was a slight increase from Fiscal Year 2012. He stated
that the County qualified as a low risk auditee, and he noted that Kafoury, Armstrong was
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required to audit 25 percent of those federal awards. Based on how the programs fell,
26.6 percent of those funds were audited. He indicated that no findings were found
related to the compliance audit; however, there was one finding found from a prior year
that was reported in the CAFR, but had been corrected. Mr. Carter explained there were
some standards for next year that most governments would be implementing. He reported
that the Finance Department and the Comptrollers Office decided on early
implementation of the Governmental Accounting Standards Boards (GASB) 65, in
relation to their implementation of GASB 63. He said the next auditing standards to
affect the County would be GASB 68, which was accounting and financial reporting for
pensions and he noted that the County had until Fiscal Year 2015 to make those changes
to the CAFR.
Ms. O’Carroll announced that Mr. Carter was Kafoury, Armstrong’s
newest shareholder and she thanked the Board for reappointing Kafoury, Armstrong as
the County’s external auditors.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 12 be
acknowledged, approved and authorized.
13-1000

AGENDA ITEM 13 - APPEARANCE

Agenda Subject: “Jay Aldean, Executive Director, Truckee River Flood
Management Authority (TRFMA). Presentation on the planning and design for the
locally developed draft 100-year Local Rate Plan (LRP). (All Commission
Districts.)”
Jay Aldean, Executive Director, Truckee River Flood Management
Authority (TRFMA), conducted a PowerPoint presentation, which was placed on file
with the Clerk. The presentation highlighted the problems in the design, design criteria
for the project, the Local Interest Plan (LIP), levees and floodwalls for the following:
Highway 395 to Glendale Avenue; Glendale Avenue to Greg Street; Greg Street to Rock
Boulevard; Rock Boulevard to McCarran Boulevard; UNR Main Station Farm; McCarran
Boulevard to Steamboat Creek; Wadsworth; North Truckee Drain Relocation and
Steamboat Creek to the first Railroad Bridge; Hidden Valley floodproofing; and,
terracing projects for Rainbow Bend; the Local Rate Plan (LRP), accomplishments and
the future schedule.
Commissioner Weber suggested presentations be conducted every six
months in order to keep the community informed. She asked how far upstream the
projects would be completed. Mr. Aldean replied that the project would begin just before
Booth Street. Commissioner Weber asked if there was a plan to review the Verdi area
since they had experienced flooding in the past along the Truckee River. Mr. Aldean
commented that was not traditionally part of the project. He said early in the process the
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Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) eliminated that portion and, thus far, said he had kept
with the basis of the LPL, which included downtown Reno and the components in the
Truckee Meadows. He indicated that he would pose that question to the Flood Board for
consideration.
Commissioner Hartung asked what would occur if the flood fees did not
pass the legal review. Mr. Aldean replied he would then return to the Legislature and
request a tax since that would be the only other option in order to build a project of this
scale. Commissioner Hartung commented that it would be economically devastating to
the region if the community suffered an event similar to the 1997 flood. Mr. Aldean
agreed.
Commissioner Berkbigler questioned who would be impacted by a flood
fee. Mr. Aldean explained everyone in Washoe County, with a limit set to Township 25
North. He explained that the north valleys were not part of the Truckee River watershed;
however, Incline Village and the south County would be included and responsible for the
flood fee. He explained there was no authority at this time for the Flood Board to enter
discussions with Storey or Carson Counties, which would require a separate agreement
and permission from those counties to charge a flood fee to their residents. Commissioner
Berkbigler felt there was no difference between a fee and a tax since they both impacted
all citizens. She questioned the traffic impact on Keystone Avenue if Booth Street was
removed. Mr. Aldean was unclear on that impact, but recognized there were a series of
one-way streets to be considered. Mr. Aldean said part of the Reno alternative was a
traffic analysis that would give the Flood Board the opportunity to raise their
expectations to what the alternative would accomplish for that neighborhood.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked if Arlington Avenue near Booth Street would be a oneway street. Mr. Aldean stated that was correct. Commissioner Berkbigler commented that
was a large recreation area and asked how a six-foot wall would negatively or positively
impact those activities. Mr. Aldean clarified that the wall was now proposed to be a
three-foot wall, which would still provide protection to the downtown buildings. He
stated he was not reviewing alternatives for construction, but was reviewing alternatives
to have a cost that defined a benefit to enter into the rate model.
Commissioner Hartung said the area near the corner of Mill Street and
McCarran Boulevard could be an area for a potential youth sports field and a way to fund
some of the flood control. Mr. Aldean indicated land was purchased in that area. He said
all the excavation material for the terracing could go against the levee in order to grade
any potential fields that could be used and remain as a recreation component after the
project was completed.
Commissioner Berkbigler said the Board needed to review not applying
fees or taxes to the residents.
There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 13 be accepted. It was noted
that the Executive Director would return every six months with an update.
13-1001

AGENDA ITEM 16 – MANAGER/MEDICAL EXAMINER

Agenda Subject: “Discussion and direction to the Medical Examiner to develop and
implement qualifications and performance standards for funeral homes that
provide for the removal, transportation and storage of deceased persons. (All
Commission Districts.)”
Dr. Ellen Clark, Chief Medical Examiner, explained that the Washoe
County Medical Examiners/Coroner Office (WCMECO) traditionally used an “on-call
rotation” list of funeral homes that assisted the office in providing the removal and
transport of decedents from death scenes within the County. The established partnership
between the Medical Examiner/Coroner and local funeral homes provided a needed
service to the WCMECO and also supported local funeral homes. She noted that a funeral
home’s participation in the WCMECO on-call list was entirely voluntary. Dr. Clark
stated that having an on-call mortuary available to respond to scenes accomplished
transfer of the decedent from the death scene, while also providing the family time to
thoughtfully select a mortuary of their choice and initiate making burial/cremation and
funeral arrangements. She explained that this arrangement had been working for
approximately 20 years and had served the County well.
Since making the transition to a Medical Examiners Office in 2007, Dr.
Clark said policies and procedures had been implemented to help ensure that best practice
professional services were consistently rendered to the community. As a component of
providing those services, she said the processes for removal and transport of deceased
bodies from death scenes continued to be reviewed. Being considered were enacting laws
(ordinances/codes) pertaining to interactions with local funeral homes and the Medical
Examiner/Coroner; developing Requests for Proposals (RFP’s) and qualifications for
local funeral homes wishing to provide services to the WCMECO; and, clearly
establishing qualifications and performance standards needed to participate in the on-call
rotation list.
Dr. Clark explained that two public workshops and several industry
meetings had been conducted over a three-year period. It had been determined that
concurrent with establishing the on-call rotation list, qualifications and performance
standards should be put forth. The required qualifications and practice standards could be
incorporated into developing the on-call rotation list, which was typically published in
December of each year. Staff was seeking direction to develop qualifications and
implement performance standards for funeral homes that provide removal, transport and
storage of deceased persons on behalf of the Medical Examiner’s Office.
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Commissioner Weber said the County was fortunate to have such a
compassionate and caring Medical Examiner. Commissioner Berkbigler agreed and noted
that she was supportive of the proposed plan.
Commissioner Hartung inquired on the type of licensing that would be
required of funeral homes. Dr. Clark replied that the licensing was regulated by the State
Board of Funeral Directors and was in accordance with NRS 642. Commissioner Hartung
asked if the refrigerated space for storage could be a rented space for the proposed
number of decedents. Dr. Clark said it was not the objective to regulate the funeral
industry or examine business plans and how persons met the qualifications. She said there
was just an assurance needed that the agencies on the rotation list could meet the
qualifications.
In response to the call for public comment, Ryan Bowen submitted written
comments that were placed on file with the Clerk. He said the proposal offered some
progress, but came up short in considering the needs of the funeral homes in the rotation.
He stated that the rotation partnerships had been successful in other jurisdictions;
however, in the jurisdictions where they were successful, the local governments
understood that the arrangement was a true partnership between funeral homes and
Coroners Offices and were careful to ensure there was a benefit to the homes providing
services. He agreed with the minimum standards that had been established for funeral
homes on the rotation list, and had been assured that a business could only occupy a
rotation spot after meeting all the new requirements. However, it was important for the
Board to understand what was being asked of funeral homes that participated in the
rotation. He said the proposal would not provide the local funeral homes with a payment
or a pay source for the services provided. Mr. Bowen indicated that each transfer cost a
funeral home between $200 and $300. The County could remedy the problem by making
the funeral homes true partners by allowing them to collect a fee for the pick up and
transfer services or by supplying the funeral home with the next of kin information giving
them the ability to retain the case.
Tammy Dermody said she owned eight of the funeral homes on the
rotation list and supported Dr. Clark’s proposal. She stated there had been issues with
some of the smaller funeral homes that did not have the correct refrigeration and
explained two instances that occurred, which were not good for the general public. She
stated she had chosen to invest in the community, invest in the industry and added that
the other funeral homes were welcomed to also invest in the community.
In response to a question from Commissioner Weber, Dr. Clark reiterated
it was not her intent to examine business plans or review processes of funeral homes.
When a removal was conducted on behalf of the Medical Examiner’s Office, she said a
list of all local mortuaries was distributed to the families, but the Office did not direct
business and were judicious about managing the cases. She commented that a family
should be entitled and informed about the available funeral agencies and have the
opportunity to meet with and discuss the wishes of the family. She recognized the need to
establish and implement qualifications, but believed the proposal was fair and provided
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an opportunity for all the local funeral agencies to meet the qualifications and practice
standards and provide the services.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked if the distributed list of local funeral
homes was segregated to show the homes listed on the rotation list. Dr. Clark replied that
the list of names would be provided and said it had been proposed by one of the funeral
homes that the list be segregated. She said the Office would publish the rotation list, but
also maintain a complete listing of all the funeral homes or agencies available in the
community. Commissioner Berkbigler stated there were concerns if a segregated list was
published, since there was an advantage to being on the rotation list, because the funeral
home that received the call usually performed the services for the family. Dr. Clark said
that was correct.
Commissioner Jung asked if funeral homes had to be a part of the rotation
list. Dr. Clark stated that the process was completely voluntary. Commissioner Jung
commented if it was such a hardship for certain funeral homes, why would they volunteer
to provide the $200 to $500 of free services. Dr. Clark replied in the majority of cases
where the on-call mortuary provided removal, transport or storage of the decedent, they
ended up making the final arrangements. Commissioner Jung asked if the Medical
Examiner’s Office budget could absorb the transportation costs. Dr. Clark replied that
would not be possible.
Chairman Humke disclosed that he met with Dr. Clark at the Medical
Examiner’s Office and had talked with Mr. Warren Hardy who represented Mr. Bowen in
certain venues over the past several years. He asked if a funeral home and a mortuary
were the same. Dr. Clark explained that NRS described “funeral establishments” and said
there were some intricacies, legal processes, additions and modifications to statute that
defined limited or partial licensing. Chairman Humke asked if there were two areas of
State regulation and licensure. Dr. Clark explained there were multiple statutes that
participated in the regulation of attending, processing and managing the disposition of
dead bodies in Nevada. Chairman Humke inquired if the State Board was performing
their job duties or was the Medical Examiner performing those duties. During the last
Legislative session, Dr. Clark explained that the Governor signed into law a sunset
provision that reconstituted the State Board of Funeral Directors, which funded that
Board, mandated meetings, activities and functions. She believed those first meetings had
been conducted and were now more defined.
Commissioner Hartung felt it was essential to have a minimum set of
qualifications for the process.
The remaining Board members made disclosures as to individuals they
had met with or spoke to in regard to this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler seconded by Commissioner
Weber, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the Medical Examiner be directed
to develop and implement qualifications and performance standards for funeral homes
that provide for the removal, transportation and storage of deceased persons.
13-1002

AGENDA ITEM 20 – SOCIAL SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to acknowledge receipt of an update on the
National Association of Counties (NACO) Prescription Discount Card Program.
(All Commission Districts.)”
Ken Retterath, Division Director, conducted a PowerPoint presentation,
which was placed on file with the Clerk. The presentation included a review of the
National Association of Counties (NACO) Prescription Discount Card Program, what the
card would cover, and how to obtain a card.
On behalf of NACO, Mr. Retterath presented the County with the
“Outstanding Performance Award” in recognition of their outstanding utilization of the
NACO Prescription Discount Card Program.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 20 be acknowledged.
1:48 p.m.

The Board recessed.

2:36 p.m.

The Board reconvened with all members present.

13-1003

AGENDA ITEM 27 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Discussion and direction to staff regarding possible policy
changes to Article 502 (Billboard Regulations) and Article 504 (Sign Regulations) of
Washoe County Code Chapter 110. Specifically, staff is seeking direction from the
County Commission in regards to reaffirming content neutrality in the sign code,
whether signs should be allowed on vacant properties; regulation of electronic
message displays (EMDs); the regulation of election period signs and whether or not
to allow additional billboards. (All Commission Districts.)”
Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner, said staff was seeking direction for the
possible rewrite of Article 502, Billboard Regulations, and Article 504, Sign Regulations.
He said an outside working group had been established that was comprised of
representatives from the sign industry, the Planning Commission, Citizen Advisory
Boards (CAB’s), the realty industry, Scenic Nevada, Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful,
the development community, and staff. Before discussions with the working group were
completed, staff sought direction from the Board on several important policy matters in
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order to ensure that the amendments to the Sign Code were in accordance with current
Board policies. He reviewed the policy questions that staff sought the Board’s input and
reiterated that staff was seeking guidance. He noted that the first question had been
decided upon by the Board in December of 2011 for the Sign Code to be essentially
“content neutral” and stated that the Board was being asked to reaffirm that decision. The
other questions included: signs being allowed on vacant properties; regulating Electronic
Message Display (EMD) signs; special treatment for election-period signs; and, the
number of billboards. He said the internal team had worked diligently on some concepts
and ideas that could be advantageous to anyone that currently used the Sign Code. He
stated that the existing Code was cumbersome, hard to enforce and was difficult for
clients to understand. He said the objective was to simplify the process and make a Code
that was also defensible.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked if the sign regulations currently were not
content neutral. Mr. Lloyd stated that was correct. He said staff had to read the message
on the sign to determine if it was in compliance. Commissioner Berkbigler asked about
the downside of leaving the Code “as is” or becoming content neutral. Mr. Lloyd replied
in order to avoid being challenged and avoid litigation, it was the legal opinion that the
Sign Code had to be content neutral in order to preserve first amendment rights.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked how that impacted the overall picture of signs and did it
impact every sign in the State, except temporary signs. Mr. Lloyd stated that the content
neutrality would include all signs. Commissioner Berkbigler asked if signs were not
currently allowed on vacant lots. Mr. Lloyd replied signs were not allowed; however,
there were some exceptions, such as small real estate signs, signs discussing the status of
the property or public hazard signs. In terms of the allowance for larger signs, those were
currently not allowed. Commissioner Berkbigler inquired on the incentive to remove two
signs in order to place one sign for those who currently owned billboards. Mr. Lloyd said
there could be a financial incentive and there could also be a benefit such as installing an
EMD sign. Commissioner Berkbigler said she received many e-mails concerning EMD
signs and asked about the problems that could be posed with those signs. Mr. Lloyd
replied that an EMD sign could be subjective since they were internally laminated and
were constantly changing.
Commissioner Hartung clarified that content neutrality meant the County
did not dictate the content of the sign since that could infringe on the advertisers first
amendment rights. Mr. Lloyd stated that was correct. Commissioner Hartung said he had
no desire to change election-period signs because that was short-lived; however, he had
an issue with the inconsistencies on the Code with the Cities of Reno and Sparks. He also
was concerned with development in some areas and, the way the standards were
currently, a sign could not be placed in front of a new establishment. He questioned how
business owners could place signs on their own property.
Commissioner Weber suggested a brief description be given on why this
was before the Board. She also suggested the Board discuss one item at a time in order to
reach a synopsis. Mr. Lloyd described that the primary reason this was before the Board
was to fix a Code that was frustrating, especially Article 504. He said staff had heard it
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was convoluted and did not flow in determining compliance and conformance to enforce
the Code. He said many of the suggestions to update the Code came from the community,
but there were many complexities involved with such an update. He noted that billboards
needed to be part of the discussion to see if it was still the Board’s desire to maintain the
status quo on the number of billboards.
In response to Commissioner Jung, Mr. Lloyd explained that staff did not
want to omit anything. Since Article 504 would receive direction from the Board, it was
determined that the question also be asked about billboards so staff would not have to
make any assumptions. Commissioner Jung asked if Article 504 referenced Article 502
and vice versa. Mr. Lloyd stated there were some crossover and definitions that applied to
both Articles.
Chairman Humke stated there was currently a limitation on the number of
billboards in the unincorporated area. He said if the structural integrity of a billboard was
damaged, would the location be forfeited. Mr. Lloyd stated that was correct and was how
the current Code was written. However, that would be a remote occurrence and he noted
that the sign industry had an interest in maintaining the number of billboards they used.
He stated that the Code did restrict the construction of any new billboards, but making the
determination on whether it would be viable became difficult. Chairman Humke noticed
that the report mentioned “permitted road segments provided for new billboards,” and
inquired on the term “new billboard.” Mr. Lloyd explained that was a typographical error
on the slide and he restated that new billboards were not allowed per the current Code.
Chairman Humke said there were no billboard locations on the new I-580 through
Washoe Valley and asked if that would remain the case. Mr. Lloyd stated that would
remain under the current Code. Chairman Humke asked if the Nevada Department of
Transportation (NDOT) controlled what would be placed on that portion of road or did
Washoe County have control. Mr. Lloyd replied if it was an NDOT right-of-way, then
NDOT had control; however, if it was adjacent to private lands, Washoe County had
jurisdiction. In regard to election signs under the current Code, Chairman Humke asked if
regulation was possible. Mr. Lloyd stated that was problematic in terms of a lack of
standards and fell under a temporary allowance where a sign was allowed to be up for
100 days. He said after the 100 days, the sign had to be removed, but that was not clearly
structured in the current Code. Chairman Humke inquired on the restrictions and
specifications for an election sign that was on a trailer such as lights, registration and a
bill of sale and if that was being enforced. Mr. Lloyd stated that those restrictions were
correct and he thought those were being enforced, but was not sure if those were being
enforced during a campaign period. Bill Whitney, Planning and Development Division
Director, explained that would be an item beneficial to the Code update where staff did
not have to interpret different types of signs.
Chairman Humke inquired on the legal flaws of the current Sign Code.
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, explained when regulating what a sign said subject to a
challenge and, in order to succeed at that challenge, the highest need for the regulation
had to be demonstrated, such as a compelling State interest narrowly tailoring all
constitutional tests. He stated that the City of Sparks had a Sign Code that was written in
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a content neutral design. The benefit gained on the application was intermediate scrutiny
instead of the strict scrutiny which allowed reasonable regulation of time, place and
manner. He said that made the Sign Code more defensible and eliminated some of the
difficult line-drawing problems that entered when the Sign Code was based
fundamentally on what the sign stated. He said a billboard was defined as a sign that
advertised something other than what was located on the property. By definition, to know
whether something was a billboard or not had to be read and, when it began to regulate
what could be put on a billboard or sign, that was when it became the realm of strict
scrutiny.
Greg Salter, Deputy District Attorney, remarked that the Sign Code was in
two articles, but there were different rules in Article 502 and Article 504. He explained
that political signs could either be on-premises or off-premises, making it difficult to
determine which set of rules applied. He said the County had been interpreting that
political signs were on-premise signs and had been temporary signs, but for on-premise,
temporary signs there were several layers of rules. The goal was to eliminate all the
distinctions based on content and then regulate signs as signs.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked if the County was at risk if an individual
placing a sign could place something risqué or something that the County may not want
in an area where children were present. Mr. Salter acknowledged that risk currently
existed since obscenity was not defined in the Sign Code.
Chairman Humke stated that the questions submitted in the staff report
would be covered one at a time by the Board.
Question 1: Should the County Commission reaffirm their former direction/position that
sign regulations should be content neutral?
Commissioner Jung believed that the County needed a content neutral
policy.
Chairman Humke asked if the County had ever been sued as to the
defensibility of the Sign Code. Mr. Lloyd replied that he was not aware of any lawsuits.
Commissioner Hartung asked if the current Sign Code was not content
neutral enough. Mr. Salter explained that staff wanted to eliminate the two Articles in the
current Sign Code and put them together into one Article, which would simplify the Sign
Code. Currently, the Sign Code contained some content un-neutrality.
Commissioner Berkbigler agreed that anything that could make the Code
easier to understand would be an improvement and would benefit those who worked with
the Code.
In terms of content neutrality, Commissioner Hartung asked if the Code
was more or less onerous with the City of Reno. Mr. Salter said there were many
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similarities between the County’s current Sign Code and the City’s, but the City had
some provisions that were different based on the content of a sign. He explained that the
City of Sparks redrafted their Code to combine all their sign regulations into one content
neutral Code. Commissioner Hartung asked if the County could use the City of Sparks
Sign Code as a model. Mr. Salter stated that was being considered.
Commissioner Weber supported Commissioner Jung’s statement to be
content neutral. She also supported the statement in the staff report that read, “under a
content neutral format, the Sign Code would regulate the number, size, shape, location,
lighting and features of signs throughout the County, regardless of what the sign says,
and, accordingly, staff is drafting a content neutral Sign Code that regulates signs based
on objective criteria which prevents sign clutter but respects freedom of expression.” She
felt the Board could support that statement.
Chairman Humke read from an e-mail that had been received by Board
members implying that the working group was not balanced. Mr. Lloyd restated the
following entities represented in the working group: representatives from the sign
industry; the Planning Commission; the Citizen Advisory Boards; the realty industry;
Scenic Nevada; Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful; the development community; and,
staff. He felt that the group was well-balanced. Chairman Humke asked if the group was
subject to the Open Meeting Law. Mr. Lloyd replied they were not subject to the Open
Meeting Law.
Under the Open Meeting Law, Mr. Lipparelli explained there were a
number of criteria, such as if a body were formed by another public body, then that was a
major component indicating that a subordinate body would have to meet under the Open
Meeting Law. However, working groups formed by staff on their own initiative were not
subject to the Open Meeting Law, unless the Governor appointed a blue ribbon
committee which was a special condition under the Open Meeting Law. Mr. Lipparelli
said it was necessary to know how the working group was formed and to whom the
working group reported in order to know whether that criteria applied. If they were
advisory to the Board, then it would be under the Open Meeting Law, but if it was
advisory to staff, it would not be subject to the Open Meeting Law.
Commissioner Berkbigler questioned how difficult it would be for the
working group if they were subject to the Open Meeting Law and how quickly they
would be able complete their work. However, she would support the meetings being
public if that was the will of the Board.
Chairman Humke inquired if temporary political signs may be rendered
less important; however, political speech was one of the highest forms of free speech. Mr.
Salter stated that was categorizing, classifying and making certain speech more important
than others and every attempt would be made to avoid that with the update. He explained
the limitations on the number of signs would be eliminated that could be erected during
an election-period, but the Sign Code would not elevate one form of expression over
another.
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Commissioner Weber said those points were well taken, but as far as this
committee, she had not been aware they had already met. She agreed there should be a
way for the meetings to be noticed in order to allow the public to attend if they chose.
In order to fully comply with the Open Meeting Law, Mr. Lipparelli said
an agenda had to be posted three days before the meeting, a person had to be available to
take minutes and a recording would need to be kept and allow for public comment. If it
was required there was no choice, but if it was not required, as in this case it may not be,
the Board could still direct that the subject matter was worthy of expending the resources
to ensure the public had the opportunity to be involved.
Mr. Whitney remarked that staff would take the Board’s direction. He said
the key was “working” group and by not being subject to the Open Meeting Law, more
work could be accomplished; however, advertising the meetings would not be a problem.
Question 2: Should signs be allowed on vacant properties?
Commissioner Berkbigler said it appeared that signs currently were not
allowed on vacant properties and, if there was not a problem with that, she suggested that
section remain status quo.
Commissioner Weber said the Code stated except for certain limited
situations, such as billboards, street signs, etc. She would prefer the Community Services
Department display signs on a vacant lot when a project or development would be placed
on that lot. If it were considered a vacant property, then signs could not be placed on the
lot.
Commissioner Jung said there had to be some legal maneuvering to allow
that use of the property. She asked for the specific direction staff was seeking on this
subject.
Mr. Lloyd explained that staff sought broad general direction in terms of
no signs on vacant properties or if that was allowed, then limit them to the situations that
Commissioner Weber addressed.
Commissioner Jung said this was the first part of a long process. She said
staff was seeking general overall direction and not specifics at this time. Mr. Lloyd stated
that was correct.
Commissioner Hartung suggested staff review some of the inconsistencies
in the Code as a whole. He felt the working group was better suited to review the pros
and the cons and then bring those back to the Board.
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Commissioner Weber said it should be taken into consideration if there
was anything that was grandfathered in and, if project signs could be placed on the lots.
She also wanted information regarding election signs being placed on vacant lots.
Question 3: Should Washoe County allow for and regulate Electronic Message Display
(EMD) signs?
Chairman Humke said that he found EMD signs distracting while driving
and did not think they belonged in the unincorporated areas of the County.
Commissioner Jung agreed. She said she did not support EMD signs in the
unincorporated County and also found them to be distracting. She stated she was outright
opposed to EMD signs. However, if a person needed a variance or Special Use Permit
(SUP), she would be open to that discussion.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked if an EMD sign was the same as
changeable message board.
Roger Pelham, Senior Planner, explained there was a difference between
the two types of signs and noted that EMD used LED lights and were displayed in
different configurations.
Commissioner Hartung said the Board needed to give themselves the
ability in every venue for a potential SUP since there would always be special
circumstances.
Question 4: Should Washoe County provide special treatment for election-period signs?
Commissioner Weber questioned the rules for election-period signage if
there were no consequences in keeping the signs posted after the allotted timeframe. She
felt there needed to be consequences in the Sign Code.
Commissioner Jung also questioned the law since a candidate could place
an opponent’s sign in an unknown area. She questioned who would be responsible for the
fine.
Question 5: Should Washoe County provide allowances for additional Billboards?
Commissioner Berkbigler felt that the current billboard restrictions to the
number of billboards should be maintained.
Commissioner Hartung agreed.
Chairman Humke inquired about rehabilitation for non-conforming
existing billboards. Mr. Lloyd replied if a billboard toppled in a windstorm, the owner did
not have the right to rebuild that billboard. Commissioner Hartung asked if the owner had
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the right to bolster a billboard prior to a windstorm. Mr. Lloyd said that was an
interpretation in question, but he did not believe they had the right to change out the
materials. Mr. Whitney said the owner was allowed basic maintenance and could change
wood pieces to wood pieces, but could not change a wood structure piece to a metal
structure piece. Mr. Salter indicated that the re-building or re-furbishing of signs was
partially controlled by State statute.
Mr. Whitney stated that he was unclear on the working group meetings
being subject to the Open Meeting Law. Chairman Humke noted that the staff report
stated that the Board had given staff direction during the December 13, 2011 meeting. He
said the Board was dissatisfied that the working group had already met, but the staff was
relying on the 2011 direction.
Commissioner Weber said after the December 2011 meeting, an internal
staff review group was formed to identify and determine the key issues and then they
went out and began the working group. She felt the Board had the ability to say that the
working group had to work under the Open Meeting Law.
Commissioner Weber moved to direct staff to have the working group
work under the Open Meeting Law. Commissioner Berkbigler seconded the motion.
Mr. Lipparelli said if the Board wished for that to occur, it would have to
return as an agenda item and take that action. He said an alternative would be to direct
staff to assemble the group and then add the Open Meeting Law compliance. The
motioner and the seconder agreed.
In response to the call for public comment, Lori Wray, Scenic Nevada,
distributed a DVD that was placed on file with the Clerk. She questioned if the working
group would discuss EMD signs. She appreciated the Board’s concerns and the
proliferation of billboards in the County.
Mark Wray said off-premise versus on-premise was a huge difference
because there was a distinction drawn in State law. He said an off-premise billboard was
a public nuisance. He stated that the Legislature had declared any billboard erected,
placed, painted, posted or maintained otherwise and as provided strictly under the State
law was a public nuisance and shall be destroyed by the Sheriff and/or other peace
officers having authority wherever such nuisances may be located. He said the County’s
long-standing policy was not to be involved with billboards in general. Mr. Wray urged
the Board not to change the law.
Peter Neumann agreed with and echoed the comments made by Mr. Wray.
Garth Elliott spoke about on-premise and off-premise billboard signs.
On call for the question, the motion to direct staff to assemble the group
and then add the Open Meeting Law compliance passed on a 5 to 0 vote.
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13-1004

AGENDA ITEM 28

Agenda Subject: “Discussion and possible direction to staff on Assembly Bill 227 of
the 2013 Legislature – the Nevada Land Management Task Force, including but not
limited to the development of the appropriate BCC resolution(s) and ordinances to
implement the provisions of the bill. (Requested by Commissioner Hartung.)”
Bill Whitney, Planning and Development Division Director, reported that
two meetings had been held for the Nevada Land Management Task Force. He said there
was also pending federal legislation to address the potential listing of the Sage Grouse as
an endangered species in 2015. That effort would have the County develop a list of
federal lands that would make sense to leave federal ownership for public purposes, such
as a cemetery, or economic development purposes. He said four public workshops were
scheduled and would be held in the lobby of the County’s Administration building for the
public to ask questions. The first two workshops had been held during two timeslots on
November 8th and he noted that 20 citizens arrived and asked questions about the
process. He announced that the next two meetings were scheduled for November 15th
and hopefully would receive more public input. Mr. Whitney stated that he would then
compile all the public feedback to provide to the Board.
Commissioner Weber said she was unaware of those meetings and asked
how the information for the meetings was disbursed. Mr. Whitney replied that all the
different methods to advertise the workshops were used and added that a press release
was also distributed.
Commissioner Hartung commented that the general belief of the public
was that the lands would be immediately under Washoe County ownership, but that was
not the case because they would be under State ownership. He said there was a consensus
moving forward on the Nevada Land Management Task Force to bring it back to that
conversation about what was really occurring and how the ownership and management
would occur. He said another conversation occurring was about changing the process
when there was a need.
There was no action taken or public comment on this item.
13-1005

AGENDA ITEM 29 - MANAGER

Agenda Subject: “Discussion and possible adoption of a resolution directing staff to
not accept any licensing or land use applications for medical marijuana
establishments until County Codes, resolutions, policies and procedures are
approved allowing and regulating such establishments, and to determine legislative
and administrative actions required to implement Senate Bill 374 allowing and
regulating such establishments in the unincorporated Washoe County, and to report
to the Board not later than June of 2014. (All Commission Districts.)”
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John Slaughter, Acting Assistant County Manager, said the resolution
directed staff to not accept and return documents that would seek approval for medical
marijuana establishments. It would also direct staff to not hold or imply any preference or
order for when those regulations were in place, and to have staff begin review of
legislative and administrative actions that would be necessary to implement SB 374 and
then return to the Board with a status no later than June 2014. If the State developed their
regulations prior to June 2014, he said the resolution would allow staff to return to the
Board with the ordinances and regulations and move forward.
Commissioner Jung asked when the Department of Health and Human
Services would pass their regulations to the County. Mr. Slaughter replied those
regulations were moving forward and thought there could be a final draft available for
review and discussion in December. Commissioner Jung stated there would be many
more next steps, but the Board should move quickly because there was a ten-day
application window in April. Mr. Slaughter replied that staff would begin working on the
process of reviewing Codes and resolutions in anticipation and/or discussion with the
State.
In response to the call for public comment, Garth Elliott agreed that this
should be ready ahead of time. He said he was not in favor of recreational use of
marijuana, but agreed with the use of medical marijuana for individuals with conditions it
could help.
On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Weber,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 29 be adopted. The
Resolution for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
13-1006

AGENDA ITEM 30 – HUMAN RESOURCES/SOCIAL SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to acknowledge receipt of an overview and
update by the Departments of Social Services and Human Resources on the
Affordable Care Act and the potential impacts to County. (All Commission
Districts.)”
Sue Sabourin, Benefits Manager, and Evelyn Hullen, Wells Fargo
Insurance Services Consultant, gave an overview and update on the Affordable Care Act
(ACA). Ms. Sabourin stated that the ACA would initially impact the County in fees and
reviewed the impacted fees as listed on page two of the staff report. Ms. Hullen explained
the three fees: the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Trust Fee; Transitional
Reinsurance Fee; and, the Health Insurer Fee. Two of the fees applied to the self-funded
plan and all three applied to the HMO plan. She said the estimated total amount of fees
for the current fiscal year was approximately $429,000.
Commissioner Berkbigler stated that the County was not changing their
health plan and questioned why the County was responsible for supporting another health
plan. She commented that this was happening across the Country and was a large tax hit
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to constituents and citizens and felt it was wrong. Ms. Hullen agreed that it would be a
large tax hit. She indicated there were some changes that were being made to the health
plan, but to date nothing quite as substantial as this tax hit.
Chairman Humke asked if the Washoe County Employee Health Plan was
compliant with the ACA. Ms. Sabourin stated that the County’s plan was compliant.
Chairman Humke asked if there was anticipation for a greater cost from the insurance
carrier to remain compliant in the future. As far as the benefit changes, Ms. Sabourin said
most of the mandates of the ACA had already taken place.
Commissioner Jung inquired who would be paying the fees. Ms. Hullen
explained that the fee would be built into the rates and would be coming from the Benefit
Fund. Commissioner Jung stated this was neither a General Fund transfer nor something
that would be taxed, but would be what the employees would be paying toward their
insurance. She asked if this was a typical change or could it have been more significant if
the County had not scaled back their insurance plan. Ms. Hullen replied it would have
had a greater impact; however, she explained that the Health Insurer Fee was unexpected.
Commissioner Hartung stated that the estimated impact to the County’s
health plan premiums in the current fiscal year was $429,425. He asked who would pay
for that impact. Ms. Hullen replied that the County would contribute for the employee
and half of their dependent, and then the employee would pay the other half for their
dependents.
Kevin Schiller, Social Services Director, stated that his department had
been reviewing the ACA for about three years based on the statutory mandate under NRS
428. He indicated that the Adult Services Division averaged about a $25 million budget
with a large portion going to indigent care under Health Care Services.
Ken Retterath, Adult Services Division Director, conducted a PowerPoint
presentation, which was placed on file with the Clerk. The presentation included: a
summary of the Health Insurance Plan; the challenges; internal challenges and
opportunities; the Health Care Reform Overview; uninsured by income- to- poverty ratio;
the Medicaid expansion; and, the Health Exchange Subsidy. He explained that many of
his staff were certified to enroll individuals through the portal into Medicaid and the
insurance exchange.
Chairman Humke inquired if the State implementing their own exchange
was part of the Supreme Court decision. Mr. Retterath replied he did not believe that was
the case, and he thought that occurred prior to the Supreme Court ruling.
Mr. Schiller highlighted areas concerning child welfare. From the
perspective on how clients were enrolled and their needs were met, he said this may save
some dollars. The secondary part of the bill was the costs paid for an emergency room
visit, especially covering mental health issues. The department needed to be proactive in
order to meet those needs and keep those individuals with mental health issues out of the
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emergency room. He commented that the protection of the indigent dollars, under NRS
428, was how the department managed what and how those services were provided. Mr.
Schiller said the department could also face protecting those dollars in order to maintain
the localized services. With the overlay of the ACA, he said it was easy to become
confused that the ACA could suddenly save millions of dollars and the County not need
the indigent funds. He explained that case management was critical on how those dollars
would be utilized. Mr. Schiller stated that the unknown was still present on how long it
would take to enroll everyone since it was such a massive act to implement.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked if the bill had a deadline when the County
had to have everyone enrolled and, if there was a deadline, what would happen if that
deadline was not met. Mr. Schiller replied the original deadline was October, but that had
been extended to March. He felt there may be more expansion and some lead way for the
implementation and the enrollment in terms of the deadlines.
Mr. Retterath explained for a person to be eligible for Medicaid on
January 1, 2014, they had to be in the system no later than December 15, 2013.
Commissioner Berkbigler understood the opt-outs concept for persons that
had the ability to claim it was too expensive, but asked why anyone that qualified for
Medicaid would opt-out. Mr. Retterath clarified if a person was eligible for Medicaid
they could not go into the exchange, but explained there were States that opted not to
enter the Medicaid expansion.
Since the County paid for indigent health care, Commissioner Jung
inquired on the amount expended during the last fiscal year, and if that money still
belonged to the County. Mr. Schiller said the amount was about $15 to $20 million for
the last fiscal year. He said the secondary component concerned a portion being spent
that changed programming, and how billing occurred over the past few years to reduce
rate structuring costs and keeping clients out of emergency rooms. Commissioner Jung
stated that could not occur until 2015. Mr. Schiller replied that was correct at some level.
The issue was attempting to see if the Legislature would open the indigent statute with a
bill draft request and change the language that would shift how the dollars arrived.
Commissioner Jung asked how much the County would save in the emergency room
visits because of the ACA, and what could the County do with that money in the interim.
Mr. Schiller explained that was currently happening. He said those indigent dollars
needed to be deployed for programming and funding, not only for medical indigence, but
all indigence. Commissioner Jung said there may be a large amount of change in what the
County paid as employers, but there was a reprieve of $30 million that would be in Social
Services and that Social Services would not need as much General Fund monies. Mr.
Schiller indicated they were at the bottom of the cap in terms of indigent dollars. He
added there was also long-term care that equated to about $13 million of that portion. He
said there was an offset for those costs so the issue became where those dollars would be
reinvested.
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Chairman Humke commented that Mr. Schiller worked hard to comply
with the law as passed and was far ahead of other entities. He questioned how the ACA
could be deconstructed. He said States that accepted the Medicaid expansion were
situated differently than States that did not accept the expansion. Based on the challenges
that were currently being seen, Mr. Schiller said there were differences. In terms of the
expansion debates, he heard that Governor Sandoval may change that expansion
component based on the impacts. At a County level, he projected the budget as if that did
not exist and budgeted accordingly.
Mr. Retterath stated that the expansion in Medicaid was not impacting the
exchange in that way, but there would be more people on Medicaid in the State versus the
health exchange. Chairman Humke understood that the County was well positioned. Mr.
Schiller replied in terms of the ACA benefit. He said the issue was that there was still
dedicated dollars to indigent services so the sweeps over the past two Legislative sessions
were in the forefront, and he did not want to see the ACA become the cover.
There was no action taken or public comment on this item.
13-1007

AGENDA ITEM 31 – SOCIAL SERVICES/SENIOR SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Discussion of the status report and its recommendations
regarding the feasibility analysis of integrating the Social Services and Senior
Services Departments to create the Washoe County Human Services Agency; and,
give direction to staff that would include the administrative appointment of an
Interim Director. (All Commission Districts.)”
Kevin Schiller, Social Services Director, said there had been discussions
over the past several years to integrate the Social Services Department and the Senior
Services Department, but due to the economic downturn those discussions had ceased. He
said with the advent of the Fundamental Review and feasibility, a leadership team and
subcommittees were established to review the Public Guardian, Social Services and
Senior Services. The team reviewed centralized intake, case management
paraprofessional services, computer interface systems, administration, and fiscal
feasibility. He credited the employees on the leadership team and noted there were
department-wide meetings where feedback was elicited. He said the general consensus
noted that integration would provide the opportunity for a centralized service delivery
from point of contact through case closure, reducing duplication of services, increasing
staffing efficiencies, and resulting in increased outcomes for all populations served. He
said the Legislative Session faced indigent services and reviewed how those indigent
dollars could be expanded. He noted that language was changed to expand the ability to
provide funding to support human services. He remarked that the County was facing the
single, largest population challenge since senior citizens were the fastest growing
population and challenge being faced. Mr. Schiller said with the closing of the
Legislative Session, and shifts in health care, the County continued to provide mandated
services and shifts in programming to meet the ongoing needs of the indigent population.
A single agency would allow for centralized funding of indigent programs and the
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associated administrative support required in areas such as case management, nursing
home diversion, health care assistance, and overall financial administration. He noted
there would be zero fiscal impact to the General Fund.
Grady Tarbutton, Senior Services Director, said resources were being
reviewed in ways to better serve citizens. He said there was a large population of senior
citizens, and noted in the near future there would also be a disability bubble where there
would be more senior citizens at risk that were older, more frail and socially isolated. He
said the shared approach would reduce duplication of services, duplication of
programmatic staff time, duplication of administrative recordkeeping and tracking, while
providing a seamless continuum of care for vulnerable adults while still meeting all
contractual and grant obligations.
Commissioner Hartung inquired on the timeline. Mr. Schiller replied that
the following timeline had been identified for a final integrated agency as of July 1, 2014.
He noted that monthly updates through the County Manager would be provided to the
Board:
•

•
•

•

February 1, 2014 – Approximate completion of the initial draft Senior
Services Master Plan, in coordination with this a supporting business plan
would be developed to support programming delivered through a single
human services agency;
February 15, 2014 – Completion of Human Resources and programmatic
reorganizational structure to include collective bargaining and contractual
requirements;
April 1, 2014 – Completion of Departmental and Divisional budgets which
support a single agency while also insuring separation of dedicated funding
as mandated and required, for approval by the Board of County
Commissioners;
July 1, 2014 – Completion of integration to a single human services agency.

Commissioner Hartung asked if the goal was to try and assimilate Senior
Services into Social Services so that there were not all the fractured bargaining units. Mr.
Schiller replied there may still be some maintaining of those collective bargaining units
specific to positions, but to be effective, they had to meld. Commissioner Hartung agreed
and felt that would be beneficial as well. He said that certain funds in the indigent, child
welfare and senior services areas could not be co-mingled and asked if that could cause
some bookkeeping issues. Mr. Schiller said it would be ensured that those dollars were
accounted for and spent specifically where they needed to be spent. Commissioner
Hartung applauded both departments and felt that the delivery of services would be
greatly increased.
In response to the call for public comment, Garth Elliott applauded the
direction this proposed agency was moving toward.
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the status report be accepted.
5:39 p.m.

Commissioner Hartung temporarily left the meeting.

13-1008

AGENDA ITEM 33 - MANAGER

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve an Employment Agreement for
County Manager, between the County of Washoe and John Slaughter. (All
Commission Districts.)”
John Berkich, Interim County Manager, stated that an Employment
Agreement had been developed between the County of Washoe and John Slaughter and
was now being presented to the Board.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Hartung absent, it was ordered
that Agenda Item 33 be approved.
5:42 p.m.

The Board recessed.

6:06 p.m.

The Board reconvened with all members present.
PUBLIC HEARINGS

13-1009

AGENDA ITEM 34 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Second reading and adoption of an Ordinance pursuant to
Nevada Revised Statutes 278.0201 through 278.0207, approving Amendment of
Conditions Case Number AC13-008 to extend the previous approval, by the Board
of County Commissioners, of Amendment of Conditions Case Number AC09-002
which extended the previous Development Agreement Case Number DA07-002 for
the Harris Ranch Subdivision, Tentative Subdivision Map Case Number TM05-016,
which was originally approved by the Washoe County Planning Commission on
December 6, 2005. The purpose of the current amendment (second amended and
restated agreement) to the Development Agreement is to extend the expiration of the
tentative subdivision map from December 7, 2013 until December 7, 2017, with a
possible extension of two years until December 7, 2019, at the discretion of the
Director of Planning and Development. The project is located on the east side of
Pyramid Highway, approximately 1,200 feet southeast of its intersection with
Alamosa Drive and within Sections 11, 13, and 14, Township 21N, Range 20E,
MDM, Washoe County, Nevada (APN’s: 534-600-01, 534-600-02 and 076-290-44).
(Bill No. 1702). (Commission District 4.)”
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The Chairman opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance.
Kim Carestia stated that she hoped any development would continue with
the feel and theme of the area, which was 10-acre parcels.
A public comment card was received by Corey Nakamra that stated his
disagreement with the ordinance.
There being no one else wishing to speak, the Chairman closed the public
hearing.
Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No. 1521, Bill
No. 1702.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, Chairman Humke ordered that Ordinance No.
1521, Bill No. 1702, entitled, "AN ORDINANCE PURSUANT TO NEVADA
REVISED STATUTES 278.0201 THROUGH 278.0207, APPROVING
AMENDMENT OF CONDITIONS CASE NUMBER AC13-008 TO EXTEND THE
PREVIOUS APPROVAL, BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
OF AMENDMENT OF CONDITIONS CASE NUMBER AC09-002 WHICH
EXTENDED THE PREVIOUS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT CASE NUMBER
DA07-002 FOR THE HARRIS RANCH SUBDIVISION, TENTATIVE
SUBDIVISION MAP CASE NUMBER TM05-016, WHICH WAS ORIGINALLY
APPROVED BY THE WASHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION ON
DECEMBER 6, 2005. THE PURPOSE OF THE CURRENT AMENDMENT
(SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED AGREEMENT) TO THE
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT IS TO EXTEND THE EXPIRATION OF THE
TENTATIVE SUBDIVISION MAP FROM DECEMBER 7, 2013 UNTIL
DECEMBER 7, 2017, WITH A POSSIBLE EXTENSION OF TWO YEARS
UNTIL DECEMBER 7, 2019, AT THE DISCRETION OF THE DIRECTOR OF
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT. THE PROJECT IS LOCATED ON THE
EAST SIDE OF PYRAMID HIGHWAY, APPROXIMATELY 1200 FEET
SOUTHEAST OF ITS INTERSECTION WITH ALAMOSA DRIVE AND
WITHIN SECTIONS 11, 13, AND 14, TOWNSHIP 21N, RANGE 20E, MDM,
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA (APNS: 534-600-01, 534-600-02 AND 076-29044)," be approved, adopted and published in accordance with NRS 244.100.
13-1010

AGENDA ITEM 35 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Public Hearing to affirm the findings of the Planning Commission
and adopt Regulatory Zone Amendment Case Number RZA13-002 (Waligora) to
amend the Truckee Canyon Regulatory Zone Map. The amendment will redesignate ±29.09 acres on four (4) parcels from General Commercial (GC) to
Tourist Commercial (TC) zoning. The properties are located immediately south of
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the intersection of Cantlon Lane and Exit 43, off of Interstate 80, near Wadsworth
in the Truckee Canyon. The subject parcels are located outside of the Truckee
Meadows Service Area (TMSA), and are in Section 8, T20N, R24E, MDM, Washoe
County, Nevada. The properties are located within Washoe County Commission
District 4 and the East Truckee Canyon Citizen Advisory Board boundaries. (APNs:
084-292-13, 084-429-14, 084-292-15, 084-292-16). (Commission District 4.)”
The Chairman opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against Regulatory Zone Amendment Case Number RZA13-002 (Waligora).
Sandra Monsalvè, Senior Planner, explained that this was a proposed
Regulatory Zone Amendment to change four (4) parcels from General Commercial (GC)
to Tourist Commercial (TC) in the Truckee Canyon. She stated there was currently no
project associated with this proposal. The regulatory zones were designed to implement
and be consistent with the Master Plan and to establish the uses and development
standards applied to each property. The proposed zoning of TC was in compliance with
the Commercial Master Plan designation and the Truckee Canyon Area Plan. She
indicated that the application was circulated to all the necessary agencies before the
Planning Commission meeting and noted that staff did not receive any extraordinary
comments from the reviewing agencies. Ms. Monsalvè noted that the Planning
Commission voted unanimously to adopt the Regulatory Zone Amendment as proposed.
There being no one else wishing to speak, the Chairman closed the public
hearing.
Commissioner Hartung questioned if there was potentially a way for the
applicant to have a project with a septic system. He said a condition from the early
1980’s stated that the applicant could utilize a septic system in the future. Ms. Monsalvè
replied that condition was discussed with the applicant and, if there was a project, to
contact the planning staff for a pre-application meeting to indicate the requirements
needed in moving forward. She said the proposed project would also be reviewed by
affected agencies.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the findings of the Planning
Commission be affirmed and that Regulatory Zone Amendment Case No. RZA13-002
(Waligora) be adopted to amend the Truckee Canyon Regulatory Zone Map. It was
further ordered that the findings in the staff report be incorporated by reference.
13-1011

AGENDA ITEM 36 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Appeal Case Number AX13-005 (Dream Valley Stables) – Appeal
of the Board of Adjustment’s Action Denying Special Use Permit Case Number
SB13-018 (Dream Valley Stables) – Consider an appeal of the Washoe County
Board of Adjustment’s decision to deny without prejudice, Special Use Permit Case
Number SB13-018 (Dream Valley Stables), requesting to establish a commercial
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stable facility for up to 50 horses on a ±40.41-acre parcel located at 2940 Barranca
Drive, Spanish Springs, within the Spanish Springs planning area. Possible action to
confirm, reverse, or modify the denial based upon interpretation of the findings
required and the evidence submitted. (Commission District 4.)”
The Chairman opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against Appeal Case Number AX13-005 (Dream Valley Stables).
Sandra Monsalvè, Senior Planner, conducted a PowerPoint presentation
that was placed on file with the Clerk. The presentation included the appeal request, the
contents of the appeal, the background of the action, and the recommendation. She said
that the applicant felt the project was denied due to inadequate testimony at the Board of
Adjustment (BOA), such as inaccurate information related to well water contamination
and increased nitrate levels.
Commissioner Berkbigler asked for clarification if the conditions for this
stable were different than other stables the County had previously approved. Ms.
Monsalvè replied that conditions were site-specific and project-specific, but if there were
three or more horses it would require a review for a Special Use Permit (SUP) through
the BOA.
Commissioner Hartung asked how any complaints received would be
tallied on a calendar year. Ms. Monsalvè explained that the year began when the business
license was issued. She clarified that the SUP would run with the land as long as the
business license was maintained. Commissioner Hartung asked if the maximum number
of complaints were reached, did that involve Code enforcement or a review of the SUP.
Ms. Monsalvè said the intent of the condition stating six complaints in a year would
allow staff to return to the BOA for a review of the SUP.
Commissioner Berkbigler wanted to ensure the applicants were not being
placed in an impossible position if this was approved with conditions. Ms. Monsalvè
stated it would be complaints to conditions for approval such as a violation of the hours
of operation or mitigating the dust on-site, which could be contradictions to the approval.
Chairman Humke asked for clarification on the option to modify and grant
the SUP. Ms. Monsalvè replied that a motion to reverse would be to reverse the action by
the BOA and approve the SUP as presented to the BOA. The motion to modify was a
consideration taken by staff to add four additional conditions to the current conditions of
approval presented to the BOA, which would modify the original SUP as it came
forward. The additional conditions would help mitigate some of the concerns raised
during the BOA meeting. Chairman Humke asked if the additional material was drafted
after meeting with the BOA. Ms. Monsalvè replied that staff used the minutes from that
BOA meeting. Chairman Humke asked if the additional material was drafted after
consultation with the applicant or their representative. Ms. Monsalvè explained that she
sent the potential conditions to the applicant and also had them reviewed by legal
counsel. Chairman Humke asked if the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
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(NDEP) was present during the BOA meeting to hear about potential nitrates or that no
pollution would be present as a result of the stables. Ms. Monsalvè stated that NDEP was
not present, but were referred to by the District Health Department and Water Resources.
Chairman Humke inquired about a reduction in the number of horses to a mutually
agreed upon number and, if that was agreed to by staff. Ms. Monsalvè indicated that
would be discussed during this meeting. Chairman Humke questioned the “no
trespassing” or “entering private property” and, if that was to adjacent properties or
common driveways. Ms. Monsalvè replied that she did not believe a common driveway
was used. She said the concerns surrounded potential trail rides from the subject property
and possibly crossing over or onto private property causing concerns for liability from
adjacent property owners. Chairman Humke inquired on the number of adjacent property
owners present during the BOA meeting. Ms. Monsalvè stated that she was unclear on
the number, but thought it was three people.
Mike Railey, applicant representative, summarized that the SUP would
include a commercial stable and riding lessons in the arena, but trail rides were not
included. He confirmed that no shows or events were proposed and stated there were
similar uses in the area existing without a SUP. He said the key issues from the BOA
were the number of horses. He noted that he recently met with two of the neighbors that
spoke during the meeting and reached a comfortable number of horses. He stated there
was confusion on the events that would take place because the application stated that the
facility would be open to the 4H Club; however, that was placed in the application
because the applicant had grown up with the 4H Club and wanted to extend the facility to
the local 4H members. He indicated that would be about 15 individuals at a time and
would consist of training and education. Mr. Railey explained that no lighting was
proposed for the arena. In regard to water, he said there were conditions on the permit
that stated as building permits were brought forward, the Engineering Department would
review to determine if water rights had to be dedicated with those permits and then those
would be dedicated at that time to ensure sufficient water was provided. He explained
that the vast majority of the urine was captured in the manure and the condition that
addressed the manure management plan, which was in place, would have the manure
cleaned up regularly alleviating any issues related to nitrates. He said many of the horses
would be in barns and stables, which would allow the manure to land on a slab and be
cleaned immediately. Mr. Railey said he had since met with two of the neighbors that
spoke in opposition during the BOA meeting and arrived at additional conditions that
addressed their concerns. He said the conditions had been presented to those neighbors
and agreed upon. Mr. Railey read the following additional conditions:
•
•
•
•
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Should the business be sold/change ownership, this permit shall become null
and void;
The facility shall be limited to 30 horses maximum;
Large commercial events (i.e. more than 15 people at any given time) shall be
prohibited;
Outside lighting shall be limited to standard wall mounted fixtures for safety
purposes only. Metal halide lighting or fixtures which result in spill-over or
glare to adjoining properties shall be prohibited;
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•
•
•
•

Pole mounted lighting shall be prohibited;
Events extending past the hours of operation listed in the SUP shall be
prohibited;
All lighting (other than that necessary for safety purposes) shall be turned off
during non-business hours; and,
A review of the SUP conditions by the BOA shall occur every three years.

Mr. Railey stated that the project was consistent with the Spanish Springs
Area Plan and the project was an allowed use, with a SUP, in a General Rural (GR)
zoning designation. He said those uses occurred throughout the area and followed the
equestrian character of the Spanish Springs Area Plan. He explained this proposal would
be a low traffic generator and noted that the site plan provided circulation in order for
vehicles to circulate and turn-around through the site. Mr. Railey indicated that the
applicant agreed this was a good neighbor issue and explained that water would be
dedicated as necessary. He noted this was a 40+ acre site with significant separation and
displayed a site map, which was placed on file with the Clerk. He indicated that the
applicant was in agreement with all of the conditions and felt they more than adequately
addressed the site suitability. He felt that the issuance was not detrimental and restated
that a manure management plan was in place.
Paul Christensen stated that he was a neighbor of the applicant and
thanked Commissioner Hartung for the useful information and for representing both
parties. He indicated that he was not opposed to the SUP with the additional conditions
and, if a review was conducted from the BOA every three years.
Katherine Snedigar spoke about the manure management plan and
suggested the Board read NRS 444, which discussed manure management programs for
agricultural activities.
Commissioner Hartung inquired how dust mitigation would be addressed.
Mr. Railey replied the primary concern from the Health District was the road entering the
property. He said the potential solutions would be to treat the road with magnesium
chloride or use a compacted road-base type material to reduce the dust. Commissioner
Hartung asked if the applicant would secure more water rights. Mr. Railey replied there
were existing water rights currently on the parcel which would be inventoried. As
building permits were submitted, there was a condition that additional water rights would
be dedicated based on the engineering analysis. Mr. Railey said that he would be in
contact with Water Resources to complete an analysis.
Commissioner Hartung asked if Mr. Richardson was in agreement with
the hours of operation. Mr. Richardson replied that he was in agreement with the hours of
operation with the restrictions that were requested. Commissioner Hartung appreciated
the neighbors working together to arrive at a resolution amenable to all parties.
Chairman Humke questioned the SUP becoming null and void if the
property changed ownership. Procedurally, Mr. Railey said the SUP must run with the
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land and indicated that the neighbors were comfortable with the applicants running the
facility, but the concern was if the business was sold, the new owners could establish a
rodeo or other event. He said that new condition would prevent that from occurring. An
alternative would be if the business was sold or a change of ownership, prior to the
issuance of the new business license, a review of the conditions by the BOA would be
conducted in order for the new owners to follow all the same conditions.
Mr. Christensen explained that he was uncomfortable if a new owner
presented a new program. He said the proposal was unique and after speaking with the
applicants a rapport had been established. Chairman Humke said all the conditions, if
approved, ran with the land. Ms. Monsalvè replied if there was a new property owner,
which was addressed in the conditions of approval, those new owners had to follow the
conditions as approved for the business. If the new owners wanted to change any aspect
of the operation, an amendment of conditions would have to be filed, which would go to
a public hearing before the BOA for discussion as a new SUP.
Chairman Humke asked if it was necessary for the BOA to review the
SUP every three years. Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, explained that a review would
include comparing information on what was occurring on the property with the
conditions that were imposed and make a determination on whether any of the conditions
were violated. To revoke the SUP, he said the property owner would be given a notice of
the alleged violations and an opportunity for a hearing, which would be before the BOA.
If the Board overturned the denial of the SUP, Commissioner Hartung
asked if the appeal went back to the BOA for affirmation. Mr. Lipparelli said this was an
appeal and the Board of County Commissioners had reserved for itself under the
Development Code the opportunity to make the final decision on SUP’s.
Commissioner Weber suggested the SUP return to the BOA after the first
year of operation in the event there were concerns and then begin the three year review.
Mr. Railey indicated that the applicants would not object to that suggestion. He said it
may be better suited to state there would be a review within a year of the issuance of a
building permit.
There being no one else wishing to speak, the Chairman closed the public
hearing.
Commissioner Hartung moved to modify the SUP as per the conditions
that were discussed and set forth. Commissioner Weber seconded the motion.
Mr. Lipparelli said the applicant verbally agreed to a further reduction in
the total number of horses and that there would be a one-year review by the BOA
beginning after the issuance of a building permit.
Nancy Parent, County Clerk, clarified that the motion included the
additional conditions as discussed. Commissioner Hartung said the first additional
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condition was not a legal maneuver, should the business change ownership the permit
becomes null and void, and suggested removing that from the motion. Chairman Humke
questioned that as well since there was an additional modification from the written
portion.
Greg Salter, Deputy District Attorney, said a termination date could be
placed on a SUP even though it ran with the land. He said the provision would state that
the SUP would terminate upon the property being sold. Commissioner Hartung withdrew
the removal of the condition should the business change ownership the permit becomes
null and void. He incorporated, by reference, the written submission of the additional
conditions that were submitted and placed on file with the Clerk. The seconder agreed to
the amendment.
On call for the question, the motion passed on a 5 to 0 vote.
13-1012

AGENDA ITEM 37 – MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Discussion and possible direction to staff on AB 46 of the 2013
Nevada Legislative Session, including but not limited to direction to staff to develop
the appropriate ordinance(s) and Board of County Commission resolutions to
implement the provisions of AB 46 of the 2013 Nevada Legislative Session. (All
Commission Districts.) To be heard before Agenda Items #38 and #39.”
John Slaughter, County Manager, stated there was a list of questions from
the Board that had been prepared for answers.
Chairman Humke asked if the Washoe County School District (WCSD)
had any additional presentations. Mr. Slaughter was not aware of any presentations. He
reviewed the background on AB 46 and the eight meetings the Board of County
Commissioners (BCC) had dedicated to this topic. He reviewed the number of methods
that the commission and staff had provided to the public to provide input through various
online surveys. He commented on “Open Washoe” this question received over 1,000
views online with 335 comments from residents, which equated to 16.8 hours of public
comment. He said the Request Tracker System, which was a system that allowed
constituents the ability to send a comment through e-mail, had received over 250
comments from residents since July. He noted there had been numerous phone calls to
the Manager’s Office during October and November on this issue and 350 postcards had
also been received in November.
Mr. Slaughter conducted a PowerPoint presentation, which was placed on
file with the Clerk. The presentation included requests from Commissioners for
additional information on AB 46, a proposed Interlocal Agreement that referred to a
Letter of Intent dated September 12, 2013, and other taxes and fees.
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, explained that the packet contained a copy
of a Letter of Intent from the General Counsel of the WCSD that outlined some ideas the
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WCSD had for assuring the County the money derived from the AB 46 taxes would be
well managed and purported to give the County some role ensuring that those funds
would be spent appropriately. In addition, there was recognition there had been some
indications by concerned citizens that there may be constitutionally infirmities with AB
46. The proposal from the WCSD offered to negotiate an indemnification provision that
would keep the County whole against any liability that came from legal challenges of the
taxes.
Cynthia Washburn, Acting Finance Director, and Brian Bonnenfont,
Center for Regional Studies at the University of Nevada, Reno (UNR) Project Manager,
continued with the PowerPoint presentation. They reviewed the following Revenue
Sources: Ad Valorem Taxes; Revenue Sources: the Sales tax, Comparison of Sales Tax
rates on New Vehicle Purchases; Percentage Change in Quarterly Taxable Sales (Year
over Year); Percentage Change in Real Per Capita Taxable Sales – Washoe County; New
Revenue Sources; and, Projected Sales and Excise Tax Revenues from Medical
Marijuana Card Holders only.
Commissioner Hartung asked if there was a 7.725 percent tax on medical
marijuana. Mr. Bonnenfont explained there was an Excise Tax from NRS that was 2
percent in addition to the current sales tax.
Mr. Slaughter said the staff report outlined various options available for
the Board and he reviewed those options.
In response to the call for public comment the following individuals spoke
in support of AB 46: Graham Stafford, Donnell Dike-Anukan, Julia Ratti, Tom Clark,
Peggy Lear Bowen, Donna Clontz, Gene Gardella, Mark Ashworth, Donald Gallimore,
Ben Clark, Wendy Boszak, Gregory Peek, Jill Tolles, and David Aiazzi.
The following individuals spoke against AB 46: Jim Galloway, Karel
Rice, Otilia Krapff, Lynn Chapman, Louis Dauria, Art O’Connor, A. Jane Lyon, Carlos
Cardoso, Katherine Snedigar, Jeanne Herman, Margaret Martini, Vincent Jameson, Todd
Bailey, John Eppolito, Ken Keppe, Joannah Schumacher, Carole Fineberg, Thomas
Dickman and Gary Schmidt.
The following individuals submitted comment cards in support of AB 46:
Dawn Miller, Amy Sambrano, Athena Klock, Mike Lowe, Todd Koch, Calli Fisher, Tom
Ciesynski, Christy Hendler, Len Stevens, Laura Martinez, Ivon Padilla-Rodriguez, Brian
Block, Daryl Drake, Caryn Swobe, Yvonne Wood-Antonuccio, Andrea Baird, Jessica
Sferrazza, Russell James, Greg Smith, Mo. Hursch, John Russell, Jeff Estell, Riley
Sutton, Randy Drake, Bobee-Kay Clark, Paul Bittner, James Dillard, Rob Benner, Steve
Watson, Sam Lumpe, Tracy Holland, Rod Young, Dylan Gallagher, Justin Dillard, Todd
Hansen, Colleen Morrow, Joshua Morrow, Michael Hernandez, Carla Castedo, Gabe
Testa, Frank Perez, Greta Jensen, Stacey Buschine, Wyatt Hedrick, Denise Hedrick, Janet
Carnes, Natha Anderson, Bernard Anderson, Mike Dillon, Dana Galvin, Gordon
McGregor, Frank McGregor, Suzanne Bennett, Gretchen Rosberg, Debra Bareno, Lena
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Santana, Debbie Jacobs, Jim Pfrommer, Richard Loring, Anne Loring, David Dehls, Joe
Cline, William Cathey, Virginia Jackson, Pamela Calhoun, Patrick Rossi, Blair
O’Gorman, Parporn Metharom, Robert Munson, Susan Kaiser, Phillip Kaiser, CJ Miller
and Thomas Harrison.
The following individuals submitted comment cards against AB 46:
Janice Wilson, Betty Edwards, Ronald Lewis, Jill Dickman, Jackie Hager, Steve
Donahue, Rodney Bloom and Steve Bennett.
Commissioner Jung inquired on the number of layoffs the County made
during the recent recession. Mr. Slaughter replied it was a mix of layoffs, retirements and
positions that became vacant and not filled, which equated to approximately 27 percent.
Commissioner Jung said it was not the 47 percent as mentioned by some citizens and
certain media outlets. Mr. Slaughter stated that was correct. Commissioner Jung said that
the school maintenance fund contained $100 million, but that would only last for two
years of capital improvements and when that money was gone there was no source for
replenishment. She said the sad reality for lack of a funding source would require the
WCSD Board of Trustees to make the same difficult decisions the BCC made during the
economic downturn. She indicated that two-thirds of the Legislators publicly voted in
favor of AB 46; however, it was never taken to the Governor for veto. She said the Board
had the WCSD review and investigate many claims of mismanagement; however, it was
shown they had improved with improved math scores and graduation statistics.
Commissioner Jung did not want the other Board members to take the hearsay and the
typical “I don’t want to be taxed ever again” attitude, but to ethically, morally and legally
think about the 68,000 children. She said there was a tally of feedback based on e-mails,
phone calls and postcards, and while she did not believe in tallying, since she did not
believe it was a full snapshot of the 420,000 County residents, she requested the “Yays”
and the “Nays” be placed on the record from each of the mediums.
Commissioner Berkbigler stated that this was a difficult issue. She was a
strong proponent of economic development and believed good schools was a strong part
of that economic development. However, she was a fiscal conservative and did not
believe in raising taxes. She felt the WCSD had done an excellent job of answering the
Board’s questions and had been forthcoming with those answers. She stated there was a
great deal of concern among the public that believed school districts in general were not
necessarily transparent. It was important to note that the WCSD was a top school district
and was not the school district that dragged the numbers down in the State, but was their
counterpart in Clark County.
Chairman Humke said this process began by reviewing the WCSD’s level
of accountability with great skepticism, but learned that their reform efforts were real. He
said those reform efforts included fiscal management and management of their capital
improvement projects. He recently attended Pine Middle School as “Principal for a Day”
and noted that he was more comfortable in that school than when his children attended.
Chairman Humke said the WCSD had changed, for the better, and commended the
Principal for his knowledge of the students, parents and school building. He remarked
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that this measure had some flaws and sought to access the wrong revenue sources at a
time when the area was coming out of a recession and the property tax had exemptions
provided from three important statutory limitations. Those limitations included: the 3
percent personal growth and assessment, the 8 percent commercial growth assessment;
and, the $3.64 limitation. He said to eliminate those was unsatisfactory. Chairman Humke
said the WCSD and their key supporters requested the Board not place this issue on an
advisory ballot question in 2014, and he felt respect should be shown for that request. He
believed the real solution was to place this issue to a vote of the people and, based on
their monumental efforts to improve, noted that he would help with that effort.
Commissioner Weber said there were misnomers by many individuals that
the WCSD was not accountable or transparent. She stated over the past three months, she
had confirmed that the WCSD was a place for her family members to attend and noted
they did attend schools in the District and thanked the District for all their improvements.
She commended the process that had taken place for the discussions on AB 46, for the
information provided and believed there was accountability and transparency.
Commissioner Weber indicated that the Board had made many hard votes over the years
and noted that she took every vote seriously and personally. She was having a difficult
time with this decision because the County had worked very hard on the election process
and she held that vote very near to herself, and believed the right thing was to give the
people the opportunity to vote on this issue. She said it was important for the taxpayers
and the voters to be able to have the opportunity to vote on whether or not their property
taxes and the sales taxes would be raised. Commissioner Weber said the Board was duly
elected and that the Legislature had given this responsibility to the Board even though she
disagreed with that decision. However, she could not vote in favor of this proposal
because she believed in the vote of the people.
Commissioner Hartung commented that this had been an interesting
process and, regardless of the decision the Board made, the Board would not win. He
stated this may have been the best campaign the WCSD had ever conducted, with respect
to getting the message out to the public. He took exception when he heard that students
were not receiving a good education because that was untrue and stated that his children
were products of the WCSD and were very successful. The problem was that there were
good people with good intent that disagreed. He noted that this issue had caused a
division where, in his opinion, the voters needed to decide the outcome. He believed the
WCSD had changed their face and now realized how important it was to engage the
people. He applauded what they had accomplished and how they mobilized their
resources, but there was still an issue with respect to circumventing the voters.
Commissioner Jung moved to direct staff to develop the appropriate
ordinances and Board of County Commission resolutions to implement the provisions of
AB 46 of the 2013 Nevada Legislature Session. Due to lack of a second, the motion
failed.
Commissioner Jung moved to remove the property tax portion, include
only the sales tax portion, and direct staff to develop the appropriate ordinances and
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Board of County Commission resolutions to implement the provisions of AB 46 of the
2013 Nevada Legislature Session. Due to lack of a second, the motion failed.
There was no further action taken on this item.
On behalf of the WCSD, President Clark thanked the Board for their time
and understood the position the Board had been placed into and that the County had the
students’ best interest at heart. She stated that the WCSD would continue to move
forward because the students were the most important consideration.
Chairman Humke thanked the WCSD Board of Trustees for all the
courtesies that were extended.
9:19 p.m.

The Board recessed.

9:33 p.m.

The Board reconvened with all members present.

13-1013

AGENDA ITEM 38 – MANAGER

Agenda Subject: “Request by the Washoe County Manager through the Washoe
County Clerk pursuant to Washoe County Code 2.030 for Board of County
Commissioners approval to initiate proceedings to amend Washoe County Code to
impose a tax at the rate of one-quarter of 1 percent of the gross receipts of any
retailer from the sale of all tangible personal property sold at retail, or stored, used
or otherwise consumed in the county as authorized by AB 46. (All Commission
Districts.) To be heard after Agenda Item #37 and before Agenda Item #39.”
John Slaughter, County Manager, stated that this item was based on a
possible decision made during Agenda Item 37.
Chairman Humke indicated that he had directed staff to place the topic of
AB 46 on the each agenda for the balance of 2013. He asked if there was a need to keep
that item on the remaining agendas.
Commissioner Hartung did not see the need to keep the item on any future
agendas since it may be misleading.
Chairman Humke stated that any references to AB 46 would no longer be
placed on the remaining 2013 agendas.
There was no action taken or public comment on this item.
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13-1014

AGENDA ITEM 39

Agenda Subject: “Discussion and possible action to cancel November 19, November
26, December 10 and December 24, 2013 Commission meetings. To be heard after
Agenda Items #37 and #38.”
John Slaughter, County Manager, noted that the next County Commission
meeting would be December 17, 2013.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Weber, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the November 19th, November
26th, December 10th and December 24, 2013 Commission meetings be cancelled.
13-1015

AGENDA ITEM 40

Agenda Subject: “Reports/updates from County Commission members concerning
various boards/commissions they may be a member of or liaison to.”
Commissioner Weber announced that the Regional Transportation
Commission (RTC) and Nevada Association of Counties (NACO) were scheduled to
meet on November 15, 2013. She also reminded the public of the groundbreaking for the
Mogul Fire Station, which was scheduled for November 14th.
Commissioner Hartung commented that he participated in the Veterans
Day Parade and said it was a wonderful experience and an honor to participate. He held a
“Commissioner Conversation” meeting on October 30th and said it was an interesting
conversation.
Commissioner Berkbigler stated that she also participated in the Veterans
Day Parade and said it had been an honor to be among the Veterans. She noted that she
conducted two “Commissioner Conversation” meetings.
Chairman Humke said the Criminal Justice Advisory Committee (CJAC)
was scheduled to meet on November 14th, but he would be unable to attend.
13-1016

AGENDA ITEM 41

Agenda Subject: “Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussing labor
negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and/or
Sierra Fire Protection District per NRS 288.220.”
There was no closed session scheduled.
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13-1017

AGENDA ITEM 43 – PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Subject: “Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole.”
Laurence Kaplan distributed a binder to the Board, which was placed on
file with the Clerk. The information pertained to matters involving Parcel No. 050-17015.
Todd Bailey thanked the Board for their deliberation and fairness that was
brought to the AB 46 discussion.
Peggy Lear Bowen thanked the Board for their hard work concerning AB
46 and asked the Board to continue working with the Washoe County School District
(WCSD) for a potential ballot question or issue in regard to maintenance funds.
Gary Schmidt spoke on transparency, open government and the Open
Meeting Law.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

10:02 p.m.
There being no further business to discuss, on motion by Commissioner
Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung, which motion duly carried, the meeting was
adjourned.

_____________________________
DAVID E. HUMKE, Chairman
Washoe County Commission
ATTEST:

__________________________
NANCY PARENT, County Clerk and
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners
Minutes Prepared by:
Stacy Gonzales, Deputy County Clerk
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